Minutes of the
New York City Committee
Left Wing Section, Socialist Party,
March 2, 1919

Minutes of City Committee, March 2nd, 1919.

Meeting of the City Committee of the Left Wing Section, SP (Socialist Party) Greater New York, held at 43 W 29th Street, with Comrade [Ben] Gitlow in the chair.

Minutes of the previous meeting adopted as read.

Comrades Vaughan and Reiberg seated as delegates from 7th AD [Assembly District], Kings [County].

Committee of 3 elected to cooperate with Mr. Scott, in his plans for industrial organization:

[John] Reed  
[Julius] Hammer  
Vaughan

Comrade [J.] Wilenkin seated as delegate from 3rd Russian Branch.

Comrades [Samuel] Nessin and Rose Wortis seated from 14th [AD], Kings.

Reported by Executive Secretary:
Debate between Shaplen and Reed in Manhattan Lyceum, March 6th.
Executive Office engaged at 43 W 29th Street, $15 per month.
Party owned press meeting a success and $153.58 collected.
100 members sign up at that meeting
Expenses for the week, $119.50.

Moved that [Left Wing] Manifesto go to printer following day. Carried.

Manifesto read.

Comrade Lindgren elected to go to Boston on Revolutionary Age Committee.

Organizers from each county report progress.

Organizer of New York [County] [Carl Brodsky] resigned. Election of a new organizer postponed to next meeting.

Comrades Lehman, Fannie Horowitz, [Jay] Lovestone to serve on a committee to investigate matter of language branches.

Publicity Committee elected.

Comrades [Rose Pastor] Stokes
[Jim] Larkin
Nessin to serve.

Ella G. Wolfe, Secretary.